A content analysis of 2,422 political news stories from national and regional newspapers examines the different ways in which the hard-news paradigm has been adopted in the United States, Great Britain, Germany, Switzerland, France, and Italy between the 1960s and 2000s. The study traces how hard news practices diffused differently across borders, and how they have been combined with elements of interpretation and opinion over time. This process has led to the formation of three distinct news cultures. Conclusions are drawn for a broader understanding of the evolution of news journalism and the appropriate classification of Western media systems. 
In Europe, this expansion of the news paradigm did not go unnoticed, and the historical conditions for picking up these trends were favorable. In fact, the rise from a more descriptive to a more interpretative journalism is one of the most discussed long-term trends in the European and U.S. scholarly literature. 24 However, in the absence of any large-scale content analysis conducted across systems and time our knowledge about the dissemination and transformation of the news paradigm is still fragmented and does not allow for conclusive assessments. In particular it is unclear whether any of these over-time developments have led to a harmonization of formerly divergent press styles.
Hypotheses
Our research design assumes that two explanatory conditions are responsible for characteristic differences in political news coverage. These are on the one hand the historicalinstitutional "contexts" of the press systems (cross-national perspective) and on the other the development over "time" and the related diffusion and adaptation processes (cross-temporal perspective). Consequently we will organize the formulation of our hypotheses according to these two factors. Our analysis will investigate how context and time influence in symptomatic ways how the hard news paradigm has been implemented, modified and expanded.
The hard-news paradigm as it has evolved in its original form in the United States is defined by a set of operational practices that also meets important strategic needs of the profession: 25 They are easy to implement under time pressure, lend credibility to the news product and legitimacy to the profession as a whole, and they help protect members of the profession from charges of media bias.
Hence, journalists have a vested interest in ensuring that the components of the hard-news paradigm are easily visible and identifiable in the news. It is also important to recognize that the paradigm's strategic implications added to its appeal in other nations. To examine the extent to which the implementation of the paradigm differed in Western systems due to divergent opportunity structures we will first investigate those components of the paradigm that convey facticity and balance: the use of hard-facts-first story structures, the use of direct and indirect quotes of those involved in an event, the use of detached expert sources, the balanced use of pros and cons, and the formal separation of facts and opinion.
• Cross-national Hypothesis 1a: We expect the use of practices demonstrating adherence to the ideals of facticity and balance to be reflected most strongly in newspapers from the United States (followed by Britain and then Corporatist systems) and the least in newspapers from Polarized Mediterranean press systems (with Italy ranking behind France).
• Cross-temporal Hypothesis 1b: Due to trans-border diffusion (assisted by democratization, commercialization and professionalization) the use of these practices has grown throughout
Western press system over time.
Another component of the hard-news paradigm -an emphasis on verifiable facts and attributed sources -refers to the authenticity and transparency of news reporting. It dovetails with the ideal of a detached, evidence-based reporter. Because interviews with eyewitnesses play such a prominent role, we will measure authenticity and transparency by the amount of direct quotations and named sourced. 26 In accordance with the rationale of Hypothesis 1, we expect the following:
• Cross-national Hypothesis 2a: The use of direct quotations and attributed sources is highest in stories from U.S. newspapers and lowest in newspapers from Polarized Mediterranean press systems (traceable to lower levels of journalistic professionalization and rational-legal authority in those systems).
• Cross-temporal Hypothesis 2b: Due to diffusion (and further assisted by rising training levels and a growing recognition of transparency to increase credibility) the use of these practices has grown throughout Western press systems over time.
The third hypothesis addresses the expansion of the news paradigm to incorporate elements of analysis and opinion. Because of the different journalistic traditions outlined earlier we expect the following:
• Cross-national Hypothesis 3a: The proportion of "opinionated" stories is highest in newspapers from Polarized Mediterranean press systems and lowest in the U.S. newspapers;
British papers and those from Corporatist systems take middle positions. Conversely we expect the proportion of information-centered "news" stories to be highest in U.S.
newspapers and lowest in papers from Polarized Mediterranean systems.
• Cross-temporal Hypothesis 3b: Due to diffusion of the new ideal of "critical scrutiny" 27 we expect "analysis" stories have become more widely used throughout Western newspapers over time. Furthermore, due to a diffusion of "European advocacy" 28 the use of "opinionated stories" has risen significantly in U.S. newspapers until the present.
The transition of the hard-news paradigm lets us further assume that even if we focus only on that subset of stories classified as "news" (thereby excluding "analysis-centered" and "opinionated" stories) a shift has taken place toward more interpretative elements. This may include growing efforts by news reporters to address the "why" question and to place political events in a broader "context".
• Hypothesis 4: Over the course of time, the understanding of "news items" has changed throughout Western press system to also include elements of analysis and contextualization.
Finally we pose a Research Question with regard to a potential shift toward more interpretative content. Such a trend seems justifiable if it provides deeper meaning and explanation of political substance and issues ("policy") 29 , but it seems more disputable if it focuses merely on politicians' strategies and tactical maneuvers ("process") 30 .
Research Question: Do interpretative stories relate more to aspects of "policy" or "process" in the various press systems?
Method
We conducted a quantitative content analysis of 12 news outlets from six press systems (see Table 1 ). The rationale was to include all those press systems that feature prominently in the literature on the diffusion of the news paradigm. We will refrain from squeezing the American and
British press into one shared model and consider them separately. 31 Further specifications and restrictions will be considered where relevant.
We begin our examination in the early 1960s, an era of high professionalism in U.S. journalism and intense diffusion of U.S. principles through Western press systems.
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[ 33 we treated the front page as the main locus for observing prevalent practices of national news culture. Hence, in the selected issues all political articles starting on the front page (including those continued on inside pages) plus all those stories whose headlines are listed on the front page (but actually published on inside pages) were included in the analysis. 34 The goal was to identify those articles that are given the greatest prominence and have maximum potential to reach a large audience. This procedure yielded a total of N = 2422 news items (see Table 1 
Results
For all subsequent analyses we combine both newspapers per press system to one aggregate indicator of national reporting style. We have a theoretical and empirical reason for this.
Theoretically we follow neo-institutionalist arguments that treat individual news outlets as components of one collective transorganizational field that within each society follow similar norms and practices due to historically-developed professional consensuses, intermedia co-orientation, embedding in the same political and economic system, and aligning products to the same national audience. 38 Empirically, a preliminary test (two-factorial analysis of variance) showed that for the following analyses the effect sizes (partial eta squares) are greater between national press systems than newspaper types.
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Hypothesis 1: Facticity and Balance
The coding categories for examining Hypothesis 1 draw on Tuchman's research on the strategic routines used by journalists when deciding how to write hard-news stories. 40 Five story attributes were coded as dichotomous variables: a "hard-facts-first-structure" (instead of a literary or narrative story intro), the use of "direct and indirect speech" (to let sources drive the story and not reporters' preconceived ideas), the use of "experts" (to support evidence in an authoritative and detached way), the presentation of "pros and cons"(to give a balanced account of both sides), and the formal "separation of facts and opinion" (to help readers recognize news and commentary by using different presentational styles or other differentiating markers). Similar to Tuchman we combine the indicators to a composite index that ranges from 0 to 1(based on a standardized formula).
[TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE]
As can be seen from the findings in Table 2 Table 2 ). This decrease is mainly due to British and Italian papers having drastically reduced their use of hard-facts-first story structures and having softened the boundaries between news items and opinion items.
Interestingly, these long-term trends have not led to a convergence of facticity-related reporting conventions. To test this, we compared whether the summary indices reported in Table 2 differed more strongly in the 1960s or in the 2000s across the six systems. This can be demonstrated statistically by univariate analyses of variance which reveals that the differences grew over time, indicating greater cross-national variation (and thus the exact opposite of convergence). 42 This means that despite growing trans-border diffusion and interconnectivity, newspapers in the six systems have not become more similar in their use of facticity-related news practices.
The overall picture confirms earlier survey results by Donsbach and Klett who found U.S.
journalists to be the most and Italian journalists to be the least committed to objective news. 43 Our results show, however, a questionable shift under the surface at the U.S. papers: they demonstrate their objectivity increasingly through an excessive use of pundits (experts) and not through a hardfacts-first orientation or the separation of news and views. Findings in Table 2 also provide support to Mancini's characterization of the British press as being in important ways increasingly more European than American.
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Hypothesis 2: Transparency and Authenticity
This brings us to reporting conventions in pursuit of transparency and authenticity. We operationalized transparency by the amount of direct quotations and authenticity by the amount of named or otherwise specified sources in an article (reported in percentages, see Table 3 ). It emerges from the results in Table 3 that in the 1960s, as expected, newspapers in the U.S. used direct quotes and specified sources more frequently than newspapers from the other systems. However, this is no longer true in the 2000s. Moreover, it is not newspapers of the polarized-pluralist systems that use direct quotes the least but, surprisingly, papers of the Corporatist systems. Both findings contradict our expectations and lead us to dismiss Hypothesis 2a.
[ TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE]
Overall, the use of transparency and authenticity-related practices has increased in most systems. The most notable exception is the U.S. where newspapers since the 1960s have resorted more often to the use of unnamed sources (see Table 3 ). This lets us consider Hypothesis 2b only partly confirmed. Across all six systems, the use of direct quotations and unspecified sources provided again no clear indication of convergence -reporting styles have not grown more similar over time. 45 We find two aspects particularly striking: The verbatim reproduction of statements by those at the center of political events -sources -has only limited value in German and Swiss press
reporting. This seems a clear misunderstanding of the premises of the hard-news paradigm.
However, it confirms previous studies that had discovered a disinclination among particularly German reporters to grant politicians greater opportunities to speak uninterruptedly on television news programs, thereby reflecting a tendency to value journalistic voice more than political voice. 46 The second intriguing aspect is that the casual use of unnamed sources ("an official said", "according to sources close to") seems to be practiced similarly across Western press systemsalthough slightly more often at British and Swiss papers. Follow-up studies may investigate this further because for normative reasons the use of unnamed sources should be limited to only those cases "of compelling public importance," or where it is required "to protect an innocent or wrongful party." 47 Overuse of anonymous sources, on the other hand, may undermine the credibility of the news media and the ethos of the hard-news paradigm.
Hypothesis 3: Preference for News, Interpretation, Opinion
To examine Hypothesis 3 we coded each newspaper story for its main function. Developing further a classification originally suggested by Benson and Hallin, 48 we distinguish between "news items" (stories offering concise descriptions of events or -if longer -additional background information and broader circumstances), "information mixed with interpretation" (stories offering explanation, investigation or speculation about the motivations, tactics and consequences of political events), "information mixed with opinion" (stories offering peripheral commentary, opinionated perspectives or subjective viewpoints despite not marked as commentary), and "commentary"
(editorials, leaders, opinion columns). 49 The results reported in Table 4 show a mixed pattern for Hypothesis 3a: support is clear with regard to "opinionated" stories but rather ambiguous with regard to "news" stories. A detailed look reveals that, as predicted by the different traditions, the largest share of opinionated stories in the 1960s appeared in newspapers from the polarized pluralist systems and the lowest share in U.S. Table 4 ). Interestingly, the U.S.-led trend toward critical professionalism has also spread in Europe where stories "mixing information and interpretation" increased between 1960 and 2007 too (see Table 4 ). However, not only did European papers become more American (by the inclusion of interpretative journalism) but
American newspapers have also become more European (by including elements of opinion). These indications of cross-fertilization can be regarded as further confirmation of Hypothesis 3b.
Interestingly, these transnational preferences for a more interpretative style reveal first traces of convergence. The differences in the use of "items mixing information and interpretation", "items mixing information and opinion" and "commentaries" decreased between the 1960s and 2000s in all six systems, thereby making them more homogeneous.
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Hypothesis 4: Spread of Interpretative Journalism
To demonstrate how the understanding of hard news has widened -and thereby potentially transformed Western journalism -we examined how the fabric of pure news stories has changed.
Our previous analysis (reported in Table 4 ) showed how the use of "news items" had decreased to make room for other types of stories that allow journalists to add interpretation and opinion. Our next step of analysis focuses only on those stories that Table 4 identified as "news items" and will subject them to a more detailed inspection. Drawing on Barnhurst and Mutz's concept of event versus analysis-focus 51 we examined each "news item" for whether it included indications as to why a political event happened, thereby addressing causes and interpretations. In addition we examined each "news item" for whether it was framed in contextualized or decontextualized terms.
Contextualized reporting refers to stories that place events in a broader framework, indicate possible consequences of occurrences and show connections to other events.
As can be seen from press systems have increasingly come to address the why question as well (see upper part of Table   5 ). In addition newspapers have come to contextualize their news reports with additional elements of analysis (lower part of Table 5 ). The cross-national differences are small overall and have become even smaller over time. 53 This is the second indication that with regard to interpretative journalism we do find evidence of transnational convergence.
We conclude that the increasing expansion of the hard-news paradigm is not only reflected in the growing popularity of story genres that allow journalists to include opinion and interpretation in political affairs coverage (see Table 4 ) but is also reflected in a redefinition of classical, supposedly pure news items which are becoming more analytical and contextual in their discursive composition (see Table 5 ). In sum, Hypotheses 4 (more interpretation in news) is clearly supported for all press systems under study.
Research Question: Topical Focus of Interpretative Journalism
In order to assess what to make of these trends (and answer our Research Question), we took a more detailed look at which topics are primarily covered in interpretative style. We selected only those stories for this analysis that were identified in Table 4 as "items mixing information and interpretation". We will further focus our attention particularly on those two press systems in which "items mixing information and interpretation" occur most frequently -the United States and Italy (see again Table 4 ).
[TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE]
This in-depth analysis reveals a decisive difference between the two countries as can be seen from Table 6 : While the Italian newspapers primarily report "process"-related topics in interpretative style (e.g., the strategies and maneuvers of individual government politicians and party politicians), the interpretative journalism in the U.S. newspapers also relates strongly to "policy"-related fields (examining substance in issue areas such as the military, justice, terrorism, social problems, economy). Interestingly, this difference remains clearly visible even when the very few election-related stories are removed from our sample. 54 Along with the United States, newspapers in most Western press systems devote interpretative reporting mostly to "policy" discussions -except for Italy (see Table 6 ).
Interpretative journalism that focuses mainly on aspects of "politics" -as is the case in Italian papers -has been criticized as an unduly departure from the hard-news paradigm. 55 If interpretative journalism mainly relates to "policy" areas, on the other hand, it potentially contributes to informed citizenry and, by implication, to democracy. 56 We conclude that interpretative journalism that explains complicated "policy" matters in ways that help broader publics to comprehend the world of politics is not only a defendable but laudable press practice. 57 On the other hand it must be pointed out that over time "process"-centered interpretation has grown and "policy"-centered interpretation dropped in all six press systems under study (see Table 6 ), hence justifying concerns voiced by many scholars about a growing popularity of the wrong kind of interpretative news.
Conclusions
Cross-national research on the history of journalism has argued that the conception of news in Western press systems is the result of lengthy trans-border diffusion processes. Since its origination in the second half of the 19 th century, the news paradigm has undergone various transformations both in how it was adopted across press systems and how its meaning evolved within press systems. The successful diffusion of the paradigm was subject to certain conditionslike longtime press freedom, liberal democracy, a substantial newspaper market with strong demand, openness towards Anglo-American press principles -and this context dependency explains why it had been adopted faster in some systems than in others. While no study has ever systematically explored this development in full, our own content analysis tries at least to make a modest attempt at tracing some of the aspects involved. several press systems and decades, we have also sounded a cautious note as how to evaluate this trend. We have argued that a more interpretative news style is not bad per se and may even contribute to an enriched public sphere as long as it is applied more to covering "policy" than "process" -and we have identified only one press system (Italy) where this was not the case.
However, our cross-temporal analysis has also shown that "process"-related interpretation is everywhere on the rise while "policy"-related interpretation is on the decline -a trend that warrants future attention.
Our comparison indicates further that the implementation of the news paradigm has developed differently across countries, and has undergone transformations within countries. Here we see our second contribution to the field of comparative news research. If we bring together our study's various findings in a way that allows us to draw broader conclusions about the underlying news cultures in these press systems we recognize three distinct yet interrelated reporting styles (backed up by additional correspondence analyses not shown here for reasons of space):
What distinguishes American from continental European journalism is its distance to commentaries and other forms of opinion expression on the news pages. This was true in the 1960s and continues to be true in the 2000s. On the other hand, U.S. journalism, more than any other national reporting style, represents a preference for mixing information with interpretation. The U.S.
style of interpretative journalism has special characteristics: it relies heavily on experts, direct quotations, and considerations of pros-and-cons. None of the European newspapers examined here was found in the immediate vicinity of this specific reporting style. It thereby represents a distinct, stand-alone realization of the news paradigm.
A second independent and peculiar realization of the paradigm is the Italian style. Of all press systems under study, it is furthest removed from the principles of facticity and balance. A hard-facts-first structure, separation of facts and opinion, the use of expert sources and consideration of both sides remained rather extraneous elements in the reporting of Italian newspapers of the 1960s and the 2000s. On the other hand, political sources are quoted extensively which could be interpreted as indicating a persistently strong press-party parallelism.
A third approach to implementing the news paradigm is found in the reporting style of the newspapers of the Corporatist systems; in fact Swiss and German journalists seem to have come to a more and more similar understanding of news making. The Corporatist press systems are known for their characteristic coexistence of commentary and objectivity -an inclination clearly reflected in the content of their newspapers. Swiss and German papers seem to have attentively adopted many facticity-related principles of the hard-news paradigm but they also display a marked aversion to direct quotes from sources. Instead, German and Swiss journalists prefer to take the lead in their stories themselves, thereby opening the door to opinion and analysis. Note: Totals per decade can be different from 100% due to rounding. Notes: This in-depth-analysis is confined to those N=1552 articles that were identified as "news items" in Table 4 . Means with different superscript letters are significantly different; means with the same superscript are not statistically different (post-hoc Dunnett's T3 test at p<.05 level).
Statistically significant differences between the 1960s and 2000s: * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001. Notes:This indepth-analysis is confined to those N=446 articles that were identified as "items mixing information and interpretation" in 
